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ABSTRACT: The [Mo3S4Cl3(dhprpe)3]
+ (1+) cluster cation has been
prepared by reaction between Mo3S4Cl4(PPh3)3 (solvent)2 and the water-
soluble 1,2-bis(bis(hydroxypropyl)phosphino)ethane (dhprpe, L) ligand.
The crystal structure of [1]2[Mo6Cl14] has been determined by X-ray
diffraction methods and shows the typical incomplete cuboidal structure
with a capping and three bridging sulfides. The octahedral coordination
around each metal center is completed with a chlorine and two phosphorus
atoms of the diphosphine ligand. Depending on the pH, the hydroxo group
of the functionalized diphosphine can substitute the chloride ligands and
coordinate to the cluster core to give new clusters with tridentate
deprotonated dhprpe ligands of formula [Mo3S4(dhprpe-H)3]
+ (2+). A
detailed study based on stopped-flow, 31P{1H} NMR, and electrospray
ionization mass spectrometry techniques has been carried out to understand
the behavior of acid−base equilibria and the kinetics of interconversion between the 1+ and the 2+ forms. Both conversion of 1+
to 2+ and its reverse process occur in a single kinetic step, so that reactions proceed at the three metal centers with statistically
controlled kinetics. The values of the rate constants under different conditions are used to discuss on the mechanisms of opening
and closing of the chelate rings with coordination or dissociation of chloride.
■ INTRODUCTION
The search for stable water-soluble transition metal complexes
for catalytic and biomedical purposes is one of the challenges of
modern coordination chemistry.1−5 Among the various ligand
families which can furnish hydrophilic ligands leading to water-
soluble complexes, phosphines functionalized with hydroxo or
sulfonate groups have been the ligands of choice.4,6,7 The most
studied are complexes with tris(hydroxymethyl)phosphine
(P(CH2OH)3) and hydroxyalkyl diphosphines.
8−18 The
coordination chemistry of both early and late transition metals
with these phosphines has been explored to some extent, and in
some cases, the activity of the complexes in biphasic catalytic
reactions has been detected.4 On the other hand, despite the
well-known fact that cluster complexes of transition metals are
often stabilized by phosphine ligands, water-soluble complexes
of clusters with hydroxylated phosphines are almost unknown.
There is, in fact, a vast family of chalcogenide cluster
complexes, based on the incomplete cuboidal M3Q4 cores (M
= Mo, W; Q = S, Se), which for a long time has been attracting
a considerable amount of interest due to the unique possibility
of cluster modification and to the valuable properties resulting
thereof. A variety of heterometals (more than 20) can be
readily incorporated into the M3Q4 core to give full-fledged
cuboidal cluster complexes M3M′Q4 with unique reactivity
patterns at the M′ site.19−21 Catalytic activity has been reported
for Mo3M′S4 (M′ = Cu, Ni, Pd, Ru) clusters.
22−27 Water-soluble
W3S4 derivatives are potential candidates for new-generation X-
ray contrast agents.28 However, until very recently, water-
soluble derivatives of the incomplete cuboidal clusters and their
heterometal derivatives were restricted to the aqua complexes
[M3Q4(H2O)9]
4+ and [M3M′Q4(H2O)10]
4+ (stable only in
highly acidic media at pH around 0),19 to oxalates
[M3Q4(C2O4)3(H2O)3],
2−29 and to complexes with amino-
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polycarboxylate ligands, chiefly with nta (nitrylotriacetate),
whose preparation also requires very strict pH control.30 Our
recent work has added water-soluble 1,2-bis(bis-
(hydroxymethyl)phosphino)ethane (dhmpe) to this list and
allowed isolation and structural characterization of
[Mo3S4Cl3(dhmpe)3]Cl.
31 Speciation studies have identified a
complicated solution behavior of the cluster complex with
[Mo3S4(dhmpe)(dhmpe-H)2]
2+ as the dominant species in
water. Formation of the latter is quite remarkable since it
requires closure of two four-membered Mo−O−C−P rings. In
the present work, we report our studies on coordination of a
higher homologue of dhmpe, namely, the 1,2-bis(bis-
(hydroxypropyl)phosphino)ethane, dhprpe. An increase of
the alkyl chain from methyl to propyl dramatically changes
the solubility of the Mo3S4 cluster in water, which increases by a
factor of 100. Aqueous speciation studies at different pHs have
been undertaken aimed to understand such differences. The
high solubility of transition metal compounds in water becomes
a primary requirement in the design and development of
environmentally benign catalysts for use under biphasic
conditions as well as for their biomedicine applications mostly
focused as contrast agents.
■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
General Remarks. All reactions were carried out under a nitrogen
atmosphere with standard Schlenck techniques. The dhprpe
diphosphine and [Et4N]2[Mo3S7Cl6] were prepared according to
literature methods.32,33 The starting complex Mo3S4Cl4(PPh3)3 was
prepared from (Et4N)2[Mo3S7Cl6] and PPh3.
34,35 (H7O3)2[Mo6Cl14]
was obtained by dissolving Mo6Cl12 in hot concentrated HCl and
allowing the resulting clear yellow solution to cool to give yellow
needles of the product.36,37 The remaining reactants were obtained
from commercial sources and used as received. Solvents for syntheses
were dried and degassed by standard methods before use.
Physical Measurements. All manipulations involving free
phosphine ligands were carried out under nitrogen. The complexes
with phoshines, once formed, are air stable and were handled in air,
showing no trace of decomposition. Elemental analyses were
performed on an EA 1108 CHNS microanalyzer. 31P{H} NMR
spectra were recorded on a Varian MERCURY 300 MHz or a Varian
Inova 400 instrument. Chemical shifts are referenced to external 85%
H3PO4. Electronic absorption spectra were obtained on a Perkin-
Elmer Lambda-19 spectrophotometer in water. Electrospray ionization
mass spectra were recorded with a Q-TOF I (quadrupole-hexapole-
time-of-flight) mass spectrometer with an orthogonal Z-spray
electrospray interface (Micromass, Manchester, U.K.) operating at a
resolution of approximately 5000 (fwhm). The instrument was
calibrated using a solution of NaI in isopropanol/water from m/z
100 to 1900. Sample solutions (1 × 10−5 M) in water were introduced
through a fused-silica capillary to the ESI source via syringe pump at a
flow rate of 10 μL/min. The cone voltage was set at 10 V unless
otherwise stated to control the extent of fragmentation. Nitrogen was
employed as the drying and nebulizing gas. Isotope experimental
patterns were compared with theoretical patterns obtained using the
MassLynx 4.0 program.
Kinetic Experiments. Kinetic experiments were carried out with
an Applied Photophysics SX-17MV stopped-flow spectrometer
provided with a PDA1 photodiode array (PDA) detector. All
experiments were carried out at 25.0 °C by mixing an aqueous
solution of [Mo3S4Cl3(dhprpe)3]Cl with a previous treatment (0.05−
0.10 M) of HCl or KOH with another solution containing an excess of
the other reagents, HCl or KOH. When necessary, the ionic strength
was kept constant through the experiments using the required
amounts of KNO3, KCl, HNO3, or (Et4N)(pts) (pts
− = p-
toluenesulfonate). Solutions of the cluster were prepared at
concentrations of ca. 1 × 10−4 M. In all cases, the spectral changes
were measured over a wide wavelength range and analyzed with the
Specfit program.38 All data were satisfactorily fitted by a single
exponential.
Synthesis. [Mo3S4Cl3(dhprpe)3]Cl ([1 ]Cl) . Mo3S4Cl4-
(PPh3)3(H2O)2 (0.36 g, 0.26 mmol) and (HOCH2CH2CH2)2-
PCH2CH2P(CH2CH2CH2OH)2 (dhprpe) (0.26 g, 0.78 mmol) were
stirred in CH3CN for 12 h under N2. A green precipitate, together
with some oil, separated. Attempts to filter the product off in air led to
it completely turning into a green oil. Therefore, the precipitate was
washed by decantation with CH3CN to remove all PPh3 and Et2O
without filtration and dried in vacuo. Yield 0.38 g (91%). NMR
31P{1H} (ca. 0.05 M HCl in 1:1 H2O/D2O, 121 MHz) δ (ppm): 32.90
and 41.65 ppm. Anal. Calcd for C42H96Cl4Mo3O12P6S4: C, 32.8; H,
6.3; O, 12.5. Found: C, 32.8; H, 7.8; O, 13.0.
[Mo3S4Cl3(dhprpe)3]2[Mo6Cl14]·3H2O, ([1]2[Mo6Cl14])·3H2O. Com-
plex [1]Cl (48 mg, 0.031 mmol) was dissolved in 1 mL of CH3OH to
give a green solution, which was filtered and carefully mixed with a
solution of 30 mg of (H7O3)2[Mo6Cl14] (0.025 mmol) in 1 mL of
CH3OH, followed by 1 drop of concentrated HCl, and the mixture
was left overnight in an open vial. A crop of green crystals, suitable for
X-ray, was isolated in quantitative yield. The complex is insoluble in
common organic solvents. Anal. Calcd for C84H198Cl20Mo12O27P12S8:
C, 24.4; H, 4.8; S, 6.2. Found: C, 24.0; H, 4.9; S, 6.2.
[Mo3S4(dhprpe-H)3]PF6·5H2O, ([2]PF6)·5H2O. Complex [1]Cl (48
mg, 0.031 mmol) was dissolved in 2 mL of CH3OH. The solution was
filtered and carefully mixed with a solution of 300 mg of KPF6 in 5 mL
of CH3OH, followed by addition of a few drops of Et3N until the
initial green color of the solution becomes brown. The solution was
left in an open vial. A crop of brown crystals was obtained, suitable for
X-ray diffraction. Yield 30 mg (63%). NMR 31P{1H} (ca. 0.05 M
NaOH in 1:1 H2O/D2O, 121 MHz) δ (ppm): 16.30 and 45.10 ppm.
Anal. Calcd for C42H103F6Mo3O17P7S4: C, 31.0; H, 6.4; O, 16.7.
Found: C, 31.5; H, 6.3; O, 16.9.
X-ray Studies. Diffraction data for [1]2[Mo6Cl14]·3H2O and
[2][PF6]·5H2O were collected at 170 K on a Agilent Supernova
diffractometer equipped with an Atlas CCD detector using Mo Kα
radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å). No instrument or crystal instabilities were
observed during data collection.39 Absorption corrections based on the
multiscan method were applied.40,41 Structures were solved by direct
methods in SHELXS-97 and refined by the full-matrix method based
on F2 with the program SHELXL-97 using the OLEX software
package . 4 2 , 4 3 Cry s t a l da t a fo r [1 ] 2 [Mo6C l 1 4 ] ·3H2O:
C84H198Cl20Mo12O27P12S8, M = 4128.82, trigonal, space group P3̅, a
= 15.3298(3) Å, b = 15.3298(3) Å, c = 18.3932(4) Å, α = 90°, β = 90°,
γ = 120°, V = 3743.35(13) Å3, T = 170 K, Z = 1, μ(Mo Kα) 1.622
mm−1. Reflections collected/unique = 28 605/6267 (Rint =0.0539).
Final refinement converged with R1 = 0.0863 and R2 = 0.1497 for all
reflections, GOF = 1.067, max/min residual electron density 1.55/−
1.07 e·Å−3. Crystal data for [2]PF6·5H2O: C42H103F6Mo3O17P7S4, M =
1657.33, monoclinic, space group C2, a = 26.4129(10) Å, b =
15.3050(5) Å, c = 18.5707(7) Å, α = 90°, β = 108.184(4)°, γ = 90°, V
= 7132.3(4) Å3, T = 167.7 K, Z = 4, μ(Mo Kα) 0.865 mm−1.
Reflections collected/unique = 35 148/11 948 (Rint = 0.0487). Final
refinement converged with R1 = 0.0625 and R2 = 0.1491 for all
reflections, GOF = 1.076, max/min residual electron density 1.24/−
0.46 e·Å−3.
The structure of [1]2[Mo6Cl14]·3H2O was refined in the trigonal P3 ̅
space group where the cluster cation lies on a 3-fold axis. Anisotropic
displacement parameters were refined for all non-H atoms. Disorder
was observed on three out of the four oxygen atoms of the
hydroxypropyl chain. Two oxygen atoms were refined over two
positions, and the disorder on the third oxygen atom was modeled
over three positions. These were all refined with a constraint to the
total occupancy of one. Hydrogen atoms bonded to carbon were
included at their idealized positions, except for the carbon atoms
bonded to the disordered oxygen atoms, and refined as riders with
isotropic displacement parameters assigned as 1.2 times the Ueq value
of the corresponding bonding partner. Hydrogen atoms bonded to
oxygen were also treated in a similar way with isotropic displacement
parameters assigned as 1.5 times the Ueq value of the corresponding
bonding partner. We consider as unjustified inclusion of the hydrogen
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atoms for the CH2 groups and the OH group disordered over three
positions. After location of the clusters, two peaks on special positions
remained in the difference Fourier map. These peaks were assigned to
oxygen from the solvent H2O molecules and refined anisotropically.
The structure of [2][PF6]·5H2O was solved in the noncentrosym-
metric monoclinic C2 space group. All non-hydrogen atom were
refined anisotropically. The only nonroutine feature was the disorder
of an oxygen atom in one of the hydroxyproplyl chains, which was
modeled over three positions with a constraint to the total occupancy
of one. As in the previous structure, the remaining peaks after location
of the cluster and anion were assigned to oxygen atoms and refined
anisotropically. The absolute structure parameter refined to a value of
0.43(4). Structural figures were drawn using Diamond.44
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Synthesis, Solid State, and Solution Structures of the
1+ and 2+ Complexes. Polymeric M3Q7X4/2X2 one-dimen-
sional phases have been extensively used as starting materials
for preparation of incomplete cuboidal clusters of formula
[M3Q4X3(diphosphine)3]
+.20,45 However, this route fails for
diphosphine ligands wearing terminal hydroxo groups, and
molecular precursors such as [Mo3S7Cl6]
2− had to be used for
synthesis of the [Mo3S4Cl3(dhmpe)3]
+ (dhmpe = 1,2-bis(bis-
(hydroxymethyl)phosphino)ethane) cluster cation.31 In both
cases the reaction implies reduction of the M3(μ3-Q)(μ-Q2)2
dichalcogenide bridges to chalcogenides to form the M3(μ3-
Q)(μ-Q)3 cuboidal core. A more efficient strategy could be
envisioned using as starting material a molecular complex that
already contains the M3Q4 cluster unit. For synthesis of
[Mo3S4Cl3(dhprpe)3]
+ (dhprpe = 1,2-bis(bis(hydroxyprophyl)-
phosphino)ethane) we employed the in-situ-prepared
Mo3S4Cl4(PPh3)3(solv)2 compound obtained by treatment of
[Mo3S7Cl6]
2− with triphenylphosphine, according to eq 1.
+
→ +
−[Mo S Cl ] 6PPh




3 4 4 3 3 2 3 (1)
Reaction of Mo3S4Cl4(PPh3)3(solv)2 with stoichiometric
amounts of dhprpe, represented in eq 2, in acetonitrile
p roduces a g reen prec ip i t a t e cha r ac t e r i z ed a s
[Mo3S4Cl3(dhprpe)3]Cl in 91% yield
+
→ +
Mo S Cl (PPh ) (solv) 3dhprpe
[Mo S Cl (dhprpe) ]Cl 3SPPh
3 4 4 3 3 2
3 4 3 3 3 (2)
This work illustrates the generality of this procedure to obtain
[M3Q4X3(diphosphine)3]
+ complexes containing different
diphosphines decorated with functional groups and was first
applied by us for isolation of Mo3Q4 (Q = S, Se) complexes
coordinated to TTF (tetrathiafulvalene) functionalized diphos-
phines.46 Single crystals of X-ray quality were obtained from
methanolic HCl solutions of [1]Cl in the presence of a bulky
counterion, [Mo6Cl14]
2−, by slow evaporation. The molecular
structure of 1+ is shown in Figure 1 together with a list of
selected bond distances.
Complex [1]Cl is highly soluble in water (0.1 M), in contrast
with the limited water solubility observed for its dihydrox-
ymethyl analog (1 × 10−3 M). Addition of a base to aqueous or
methanolic solutions of 1+ produces a color change from green
to brown due to ring closure through the oxygen atom of the
hydroxyl group to afford [Mo3S4(dhprpe-H)3]
+ (2+). The
noninnocent character of the hydroxo groups in hydroxyalkyl
phoshines is well documented and was already proposed in
previous speciation studies on the [Mo3S4Cl3(dhmpe)3]
+
(dhmpe = 1,2-bis((bis)hydroxymethyl)phosphino)ethane)
complex, although all attempts to grow single crystals in this
last case were unsuccessful.18,31,32 For the 2+ cation, single
crystals were obtained as [2]PF6 salts by slow evaporation of
aqueous solutions containing triethylamine. The molecular
structure of 2+ is shown in Figure 2 together with a list of
selected bond distances. Bond distances in complexes 1+ and 2+
Figure 1. ORTEP representation (50% probability ellipsoids) of the
cationic cluster 1+ with atom-numbering scheme. Disordered oxygen
atoms are omitted for clarity. Selected bond lengths (Å): Mo−Mo
2.7950(8), Mo−(μ3-(S(1)) 2.3606(18), Mo−(μ-(S)trans‑P) 2.3202(15),
Mo−(μ-(S)trans‑Cl) 2.2800(15), Mo−Cl 2.4910(15), Mo−P(1)
2.5619(16), Mo−P(2) 2.6299(17).
Figure 2. ORTEP representation (50% probability ellipsoids) of the
cationic cluster 2+ with atom-numbering scheme. Disordered oxygen
atoms are omitted for clarity. Selected bond averaged lengths (Å):
Mo−Mo 2.8036[9], Mo−(μ3-(S(1)) 2.3810[19], Mo−(μ-(S)trans‑P)
2.334[2], Mo−(μ-(S)trans‑O) 2.332[2], Mo−O 2.018[5], Mo−
((P)trans‑μ3‑S(1)) 2.520[2], Mo−((P)trans‑μ2‑(S)) 2.580[2].
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compare well with those observed for other diphosphino Mo3S4
trinuclear clusters.20 The metal−oxygen bond length in 2+ of
2.017 Å agrees with the formulation of an alkoxo group
coordinated to molybdenum. Due to the similar trans
influences of the phosphorus and oxygen atoms, the Mo−(μ-
S) distances in 2+ are similar while in 1+ there is asymmetry in
the molybdenum-bridging sulfides bond lenths with the Mo−
(μ-S) distance trans to phosphorus being 0.04 Å longer.
31P NMR and ESI-MS Studies on Speciation of 1+ and
2+ in Aqueous Solution. The 31P{1H} NMR spectrum of 1+
in aqueous HCl solutions shows two signals at 41.65 and 32.90
ppm (see Figure 3a) corresponding to two kinds of phosphorus
nuclei, located above and below the plane defined by the three
metal atoms, in agreement with the solid state structure. The
31P{1H} NMR spectrum of 1+ in aqueous solution (see Figure
3b) shows, in addition to the signals attributed to 1+, a series of
less intense signals with the characteristic multiplicity of
diphosphine coordinated to the Mo3S4 core. This relatively
crowded 31P{1H} NMR spectrum is due to partial substitution
of one (or two) out of the three Mo sites that produces a
symmetry lowering from C3 to C1 symmetry, and consequently,
up to six phosphorus resonances for each species are observed.
Noticeably, 31P{1H} NMR spectra are significantly affected by
cluster concentration in water. For example, on going from 5 ×
Figure 3. 31P{1H} NMR spectra of 1+ in HCl (aq) 0.05 M (a) in H2O (b) and of 2
+ in NaOH (aq) 0.05 M.
Figure 4. ESI-MS spectra of 1 × 10−5 M solutions of compound 1[Cl] at Uc = 10 V in H2O (bottom) and in the presence of aqueous 0.001 M HCl
(middle) and 0.001 M NaOH (top). In these experiments the added amount of HCl or NaOH was limited due to the ionization inhibition effects.
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10−3 to 1 × 10−3 M solutions of 1+, the intensity of the genuine
signals assigned to 1+ (41.65 and 32.90 ppm) decreases relative
to the new appearing signals. This experimental evidence
indicates a coexistence of species in solution containing
different ligands at the Mo sites occupied by chlorine in the
starting complex,47−50 which markedly depends on concen-
tration. Similarly, the spectrum of 2+ in basic solutions also
shows two signals at 16.30 and 45.10 ppm (see Figure 3c), also
consistent with its solid state structure determined in the
previous section. When the spectrum of 2+ is recorded in water
without addition of base, additional species are formed as
judged by the number of 31P NMR signals. This experimental
evidence suggests that the integrity of 1+ and 2+ in solution is
affected by the amount of H2O relative to 1
+ and 2+, and for
this reason, detailed kinetic investigations (see below) were
carried out in the presence of added HCl or KOH at a given
concentration (0.025 or 0.050 M) to force initial complete
conversion to 1+ or 2+, respectively.
We also investigated the aqueous speciation of 1+ and 2+ and
its react iv i ty us ing ESI-MS. For the fami ly of
[Mo3S4Cl3(diphos)3]
+ complexes bearing diphosphine ligands,
this technique has been particularly useful and typically ESI
mass spectra of acetonitrile solutions yield the intact [M]+
cation as base peak.51 It has also been very useful in the study of
related Mo3S4 complexes bearing hydroxyalkyldiphosphines in
aqueous media where the dominant presence of doubly charged
species is typically observed, which differs from typical ESI mass
spectra of Mo3S4 clusters in organic media.
31For example,
aqueous solutions of the [Mo3S4Cl3(dhmpe)3]
+ cation were
identified as [Mo3S4(dhmpe)(dhmpe-H)2]
2+ based on ESI-MS,
31P NMR, and stopped flow kinetic experiments.31 In the
present case, the ESI mass spectrum of aqueous 1 × 10−5 M of
[1]Cl revealed a prominent peak centered at m/z 696.1
attributed to the chlorine-free [Mo3S4(dhprpe)(dhprpe-H)2]
2+
dication (see Figure 4) on the basis of the m/z value and its
characteristic isotopic pattern. A barely detected species at m/z
705.1 is also observed assigned to the [Mo3S4(dhprpe)(dhprpe-
H)2(H2O)]
2+ dication (inset in Figure 4 (bottom) has been 4-
fold increased in the m/z 700−720 range to highlight this
peak). The presence of intact 1+ was not observed at all
(neither as a singly nor as a doubly charged peak). It is also
interesting to note that a formulation as [Mo3S4(dhprpe)-
(dhprpe-H)2]
2+ (m/z 696.1) implies a vacant coordination site
for one of the metal centers, although it probably results from
dissociation of a coordinated water molecule from
[Mo3S4(dhprpe)(dhprpe-H)2(H2O)]
2+ (m/z 705.1, see inset
in Figure 4) upon the ESI conditions. Hence, we hypothesize
the formulation of [Mo3S4(dhprpe)(dhprpe-H)2]
2+ or
[Mo3S4(dhprpe)(dhprpe-H)2(H2O)]
2+ for aqueous solutions
of 1+. Precedent for this formulation follows from earlier
investigations on the homologue dhmpe cluster.31 Despite the
inherent differences between 31P{1H} NMR and ESI-MS
techniques related to the concentration interval, both
techniques evidence that aqueous speciation of [1]Cl solutions
is dominated by chlorine-free species as solutions are diluted in
water. The all-chlorine 1+ complex can be reversibly
regenerated as judged the ESI mass spectrum of 0.001 M
HCl aqueous 1 × 10−5 M of [1]Cl solutions where the
presence of peaks due to partial (peaks centered at m/z = 714.5
and 733.0) and complete chlorine incorporation ([1 + H]2+
peak centered at m/z = 751.0 (see Figure 4 (top)) are observed
On the other hand, the signal at m/z 696.1 is also the base
peak in the ESI-MS spectra of aqueous solutions of [2]PF6,
although in this case that signal coexists with another one at
1391.2 that corresponds to 2+, in agreement with the NMR
results. When NaOH solutions of [2]PF6 were investigated by
ESI-MS (Figure 4 (top)), the disappearance of the peak at m/z
696.1 was accompanied of formation of doubly and singly
charged species at m/z 708.0 and 1391.2, respectively assigned
to [2 + Na]2+ and 2+. Observation of a signal corresponding to
a [Mo3S4(dhprpe)(dhprpe-H)2]
2+ species for solutions of both
1+ and 2+ suggests that this kind of species or the related
[Mo3S4(dhprpe)(dhprpe-H)2(H2O)]
2+ can play a role in the
solution chemistry of these clusters.
Reactivity of 2+ with HCl: Chelate Ring Opening and
Chloride Coordination. Despite the complexity of the
system, the behavior of the dhprpe cluster in solution is
simpler than that of the related dhmpe complex, for which even
more complex mixtures of species are formed. In particular, the
absence of hydroxo complexes represents a major simplification
and makes the system interesting for providing kinetic
information about the closure and opening of chelate rings
without interference from additional processes. As aqueous
solutions of [1]PF6 contain a mixture of species, kinetic studies
were carried out with solutions containing added HCl or KOH
to force complete conversion to 1+ or 2+. In this way, the
kinetics of the reaction in Scheme 1 could be studied in both
directions, i.e., chloride substitution with chelate ring closure
and ring opening with chloride coordination. For simplicity, the
results for conversion of 2+ to 1+ will be discussed first.
Formation of 1+ by reaction of 2+ with an excess of HCl in
aqueous solution occurs with spectral changes as illustrated in
Figure 5, which can be satisfactorily fitted by a single
exponential to yield kobs values that change linearly with the
concentration of acid (eq 3 with kHCl = 85 ± 2 M
−1 s−1, see
Figure 6). As NMR spectra indicate complete conversion of 2+
to 1+ under those conditions, the single resolved kinetic step
corresponds to reaction at the three metal centers with
statistically controlled kinetics, as frequently observed in
reactions of this type of cluster.19,52−54 This implies that the
rates of reaction at the three metal centers are in the 3:2:1
statistical ratio, the three centers also behave as independent
chromophores, and the expected three-phase kinetics is
simplified to a single exponential with a rate constant that
corresponds to reaction at the third center.55 For simplicity, in
the discussion below only reaction at a single metal center will
be considered, although operation of statistical kinetics
indicates that each kinetic step is repeated at the three centers
with rate constants 3kHCl, 2kHCl, and kHCl.
=k k [HCl]obs HCl (3)
Scheme 1
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Because there are no HCl molecules under the experimental
conditions used, the dependence in eq 3 can arise from a
dependence on [H+] or [Cl−] or even on a mixture of both of
them. To solve this ambiguity, kinetic experiments were carried
out with fixed concentrations of one of these ions (H+ or Cl−)
and variable concentrations of the other. In all cases the spectral
changes could be also fitted by a single exponential, and the
concentration dependences are illustrated in Figures 7 and 8,
which show clearly now the existence of nonzero intercepts that
change with the concentration of the reagent that is fixed. As
the magnitude of the spectral changes is similar for all
experiments, it must be concluded that reaction goes to
completion in all cases and so the nonzero intercepts cannot be
ascribed to contribution from the reverse reaction in a
reversible process but to parallel pathways involving rate-
determining attacks by H+ and Cl−, respectively. Moreover,
these results also demonstrate that the dependence in Figure 6
results from a dependence on the concentrations of both H+
and Cl−, so that all the sets of data can be fitted by eq 4 with
the values of kH and kCl included in Table 1. When the
experiments are carried out with an excess of HCl, the
concentration of both species is essentially the same and eq 4
simplifies to eq 3 with kHCl = kH + kCl, and actually the kH + kCl
values in Table 1 are in all cases close to the value derived from
experiments using HCl (85 M−1 s−1). Although the last entry of
Table 1 deviates slightly from the other data in the table, the
deviation is probably not large enough to justify introduction of
an additional pathway. The values of kH and kCl derived from
the four sets of experiments in Table 1 are kH = 23 ± 3 M
−1 s−1
and kCl = 59 ± 4 M
−1 s−1.
= ++ −k k k[H ] [Cl ]obs H Cl (4)
Figure 5. Typical spectral changes for reaction of 2+ with HCl to form
1+ (T = 25.0 °C, cluster concentration = 1.0 × 10−4 M, reaction carried
out with a starting concentration of KOH of 0.025 M).
Figure 6. Plot of the dependence of [HCl] on the rate constants for
reaction of 2+ with hydrochloric acid in aqueous solution.
Figure 7. Plots of the rate constant dependence on [H+] for reaction
of 2+ with H+ and Cl− in aqueous solution. Circles correspond to the
reaction keeping constant the concentration of chloride at 0.10 M,
while the triangles correspond to 0.50 M.
Figure 8. Plots of the rate constant dependence on [Cl−] for reaction
of 2+ with H+ and Cl− in aqueous solution. Circles correspond to the
reaction keeping constant the concentration of protons at 0.075 M,
while the triangles correspond to 0.475 M.
Table 1. Summary of Resolved Rate Constants for Reaction
of 2+ with HCl To Form 1+
species with fixed
concentration kH kCl kH + kCl
[H+] 0.075 M 25 ± 8 61 ± 2 86 ± 8
0.475 M 19 ± 3 63 ± 4 82 ± 5
[Cl−] 0.10 M 16 ± 1 69 ± 4 85 ± 4
0.50 M 32 ± 1 44 ± 1 75 ± 2
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The whole set of kinetic data for this reaction can be
explained with the mechanism in eqs 5−9, which consists of
two parallel pathways in which the order of the attacks by H+
and Cl− are interchanged. As the observed rate constants refer
to reaction at the third metal center, 1+ and 2+ are replaced in
the equations by 1M3
+ and 2M3
+, which correspond to the
intermediates formed after reaction at two of the three metal
centers. Thus, to complete the description of the whole process
eqs 5−9 would be preceded by similar reactions occurring at
the other two metal centers. This mechanism justifies the
experimental results in eq 4 if the equilibrium leading to
intermediate I0
2+ is considered to be displaced to the left-hand
side, so that kH corresponds to k0KH.
+ ⇄+ + +K2 H IM3 0
2
H (5)





+ →+ − +1I Cl ; fastM31
2
(7)
+ →+ − k2 Cl I ;M3 2 Cl (8)
+ →+ +1I H ; fastM32 (9)
With regard to the nature of the intermediates, as I0
2+ results
from rapid protonation of the coordinated alkoxo group, it is
reasonable to assume it contains a coordinated Pr−OH group,
thus adopting a structure similar to that found by Tyler and co-
workers18 for an iron complex with the same diphosphine. In
the next step, rate-determining attack by a water molecule
would lead to formation of an aqua complex (I1
2+) that would
undergo rapid substitution of water by Cl− to complete the
reaction. Although a simpler mechanism involving direct
formation of intermediate I1
2+ is also possible, the rapid pre-
equilibrium in eq 5 has been introduced to avoid protonation
being the rate-determining step. On the other hand, the kCl
pathway starts with Cl− attack and leads to an intermediate I2
that must contain coordinated Cl−. If chloride coordination
occurs with concerted opening of the chelate ring with the Pr−
O− group, I2 would contain an uncoordinated Pr−O− that
would be rapidly attacked by H+ to form 1M3
+. An alternative
possibility is that I2 contains both coordinated Cl
− and Pr−O−,
i.e., the coordination number about the metal center is
increased. The occurrence of associative substitutions with
reorganization of the cluster core to accommodate the excess of
electron density has been recently proposed for reactions of this
kind of cluster.48,53
Reaction of 1+ with Base: Chloride Substitution and
Chelate Ring Closure. The spectral changes for reaction of 1+
with base to form 2+ can be also fitted satisfactorily by a single
exponential, in agreement again with operation of statistical
kinetics. Figure 9 illustrates the linear dependence of the
observed rate constants with the concentration of base
observed in three series of experiments using different
concentrations of chloride. The data in Figure 9 were obtained
from experiments with the ionic strength maintained by adding
p-toluenesulfonate, but similar results were obtained using
nitrate, although in the latter case the data show a larger
dispersion (see Supporting Information). The linear depend-
ence is represented by eq 10, with a and b values independent
of the chloride concentration, so that the overall fit of all the
three set of data in Figure 9 leads to a = 0.09 ± 0.01 s−1 and b =
0.36 ± 0.02 M−1 s−1. The amplitude of the spectral changes is
independent of the base concentration, and so the a and b
terms must be assigned to two parallel pathways leading to the
reaction product and not to contribution of the reverse
reaction.
= + −k a b[OH ]obs (10)
The rate law in eq 10 can be explained with the mechanism
in eqs 11−15, which use the same nomenclature as eqs 5−9 for
microscopic reversibility reasons and to facilitate analysis of the
reaction paths operating in both directions. Conversion to the
final product occurs through two parallel pathways involving
H2O and OH
− attacks, respectively. However, to avoid proton
transfer being the rate-determining step, OH− attack is
considered to be a rapid pre-equilibrium, the resulting
intermediate evolving to the final product in the next step.
The rate law for this mechanism is given by eq 16, which is
equivalent to eq 10 with a = kH2O and b = KOH × k2OH if the
equilibrium in eq 14 is considered to be displaced to the left-
hand side.
+ → ++ + − k1 H O I Cl ;M3 2 1
2
H2O (11)





+ →+ − +2I OH ; fastM30
2
(13)
+ ⇄+ − K1 OH I ;M3 2 OH (14)












The mechanistic conclusions are summarized in Figure 10,
where for simplicity only one of the metal centers is considered
again. The reaction goes through two parallel pathways, one of
them involving subsequent conversion of a M−Cl species to
species containing M−OH2, M−O(H)−Pr, and M−O−Pr
bonds. Although only M−Cl and M−O−Pr accumulate in this
case, the existence of species with M−OH2 bonds is supported
Figure 9. Plots showing the [OH−] dependence of the observed rate
constant for reaction of 1+ with base to form 2+. Data correspond to
three sets of experiments with starting solutions containing different
concentrations of HCl (0.025, 0.050, and 0.100 M; triangles, squares,
and diamonds, respectively), and the ionic strength was maintained by
adding the required amount of (Et4N)(pts).
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by the MS results, a species of the type M−O(H)−Pr has been
characterized crystallographically for a mononuclear iron-
dhprpe complex,18 and formation of M−O−Pr had been
previously proposed56 and its existence now confirmed by X-
ray diffraction. This pathway is kinetically controlled by
hydrolysis of the M−Cl bond in one direction and hydrolysis
of M−O(H)−Pr in the reverse. In contrast, the other pathway
is kinetically controlled by chloride coordination or dissociation
and involves formation of an intermediate species with
coordinated chloride and a free or coordinated Pr−O− group.
■ CONCLUSION
Coordination of the dhprpe diphosphine to the trinuclear
Mo3S4 cluster core has been found to lead to a water-soluble
[1]Cl complex whose structure displays all the typical features
of other M3Q4 incomplete cuboidal clusters. However, when
dissolved in basic water solutions, 1+ yields complex 2+ in which
each coordinated chloride is replaced by a chelate ring formed
with a Pr−O− group, in agreement with Tyler’s observation
that chelate ring closure is more favored in dhprpe than in
related diphosphines with other hydroxyalkyl groups.18 Kinetic
studies indicate that the interconversion between 1+ and 2+
occurs in a single kinetic step without accumulation of any
reaction intermediate and that two parallel pathways operate.
However, some information about the nature of the
intermediates can be derived from the ESI-MS results for
water solutions at intermediate pH values in the presence of
limited amounts of chloride, which support the existence of an
aquo complex. According to the kinetic results, this aquo
complex evolves rapidly to the chloro complex or the cluster
with a chelated PrO− group when the concentration of chloride
increases or the pH becomes high enough, so that it acts as
reaction intermediate in the interconversion between 1+ and 2+.
With regard to the rate-determining steps in the different paths
in the mechanism proposed, the data suggest that chelate ring
opening is kinetically controlled by H2O and Cl
− attacks
whereas chloride substitution is controlled by water attack or
Cl− dissociation. In addition to the M−OH2 complex,
intermediates containing M−OPr or M−O(H)Pr bonds are
also proposed to be formed under steady-state conditions.
However, no evidence has been obtained on the existence of
M−OH species, which are dominant in the chemistry of the
related dhmpe cluster in basic solutions.31 Thus, it appears that
the size of the propyl chain favors formation of chelates to such
an extent that the products resulting from ring opening with
H2O or OH
− coordination have a low stability. Further work
with related diphosphines is in progress to obtain additional




Plots showing the [OH−] dependence of the observed rate
constant for reaction of 1+ with base to form 2+; X-ray
crystallographic files in CIF format. This material is available
free of charge via the Internet at http://pubs.acs.org.
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